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STRAW VOTE GIVES 
REPUBLICANS LEAD 
IN DAVIS' CLASSES 
Poll of History and Po. 
utica! Science Depart-
ments Is Last Before 
General Election 
Results of the series of straw 
votes conducted in Senator 
Walter S. Davis' history and 
political science departments, 
place Hoover and the Republi-
can candidates well in the lead. 
Gellatly led in the race for 
governor while Jones and Mc-
Cutcheon headed the count for 
senator and representative re-
spectively. 
Hoover Has Lead 
Following are the results of the 
elections held in the early civiliza-
tion and advanced American history 
classes. President: Hoover 19, 
Roosevelt 12, Thomas 3, and Harvey 
0; United States Senator: Jones 13, 
Bone 19, Burch 0; Congressman: 
Lloyd 12, McCutcheon 22, Martin 3; 
Governor: Gellatly 19, Martin 13, 
Hicks 0; Lt. Governor: Faiknor 21, 
Meyers 10; 18th Amendment: retain 
20, repeal 7; Volstead Law: modify 
13, retain 11, repeal 3; Initiative No. 
61 : against 25, for 4. 
Final results of the department 
are taken from four history and two 
political science classes. They are, 
President: Hoover 89, Roosevelt 44, 
Thomas 7, Harvey 2 ; Senator : Jones 
79, Bone 56, Burch 3; Congressman: 
McCuteheon 74, Lloyd 42, Martin 
28; Governor: Gellatly 92, Martin 
44, Hicks 2; Lt. Governor: Falknor 
83, Meyers 18; 18th Amendment: re-
tain 60, repeal 42; Volstead Law: 
retain 51, modify 43, repeal 3; mi-
tiative No. 61 : against 103, for 27. 
Last Poll to Be Taken 
This is the last poll which can 
be taken before the election tomor-
row and is therefore the latest esti-
mate of public opinion. In con-
junction with this poll students of 
the political science classes have 
been preparing campaign speeches 
supporting the various parties. These 
speeches were delivered this morn-
ing. 
ALUMNAE TAKE 
DRAMA LEADS 
Mary Frances LePenske and Ka.-
therine Lagen, former students of 
CPS, have been assigned the leads 
in the production, "Arms and The 
Man," which will be presented Nov-
ember 18 at the Scottish Rite Ca-
thedral by the Civic Art Theater of 
Tacoma. 
Both of the young actresses have 
had much stage experience. Miss 
LePenske will be remembered for her 
fine performance in 'The Fool," all 
college production two years ago. 
She also made a name for herself 
with the Monastery Players. Miss 
Lagen has been prominent in civic 
plays, playing leads in "The Admir-
able Creighton" by J. M. Barrie, 
Galsworthy's "Silver Box" and 
"Snowhite." 
"Arms and The Man" by Bernard 
Shaw, is a comedy filled with Shaw's 
satire. It is the author's take off 
on war and love. The play assures 
the audience of an enjoyable even-
ing. 
Tickets can be purchased for 50 
cents from Ruth Moline by inquir-
ing at the Kappa Sigma Theta 
room. Serial tickets which sell for 
$1.00 include admission to "Arms and 
The Man," Oscar Wilde's play, "An 
mdeal Husband" and "Jeanne d'Arc," 
by Percy Mackay. 
VEAZIE REQUESTS 
CHEST PLEDGES 
Rev. Carl H. Veazie in today's 
chapel explained the working of the 
Community Chest, stating that it 
crosses religious lines, serving from 
birth to old age. Pledges by stu-
dents are to be taken in preference 
to collection. Each class should be 
represented 100% by their pledges 
to their class treasurers. Pledges 
will not be published but the amount 
collected shall, and it is desired that 
the pledges be paid before Novem-
ber 18. He requested that we pledge 
ourselves to pay and that we sacri-
fice and share what little we have 
and be thankful for the opportunity. 
Students Make 
Tour of Plants 
Sociology Students Inspect 
Work of Goodwill Industries 
Fifty students from the sociology 
classes accepted the invitati5n of 
the Young People of the Federation 
of Goodwill Industries to attend 
their meeting and inspect the plant. 
The meeting featured the installa-
tion of officers after which the stu-
dents had the opportunity of meet-
ing the young people interested in 
supporting the industries. 
Rev. H. W. Michener, superintend-
ent of the plant, discussed briefly 
the history, ideals of the organiza-
tion. The students were then shown 
through the four-story fireproof 
building which combines storeroom, 
factory, and showroom. Here dis-
carded clothing, toys and rags are 
made into usable articles for sale. 
The laborers work for orders on 
clothing in addition to small pay. 
These individuals are kept from be-
ing a drag to society, and their 
motto is "Not charity, but a chance." 
The industry earns about 85% of 
its yearly budget through the sale 
of remade articles. The tools were 
also made by the workers. After 
the trip through the plant pumpkin 
pie was served. 
Author Tells Of 
Drinking Fashions 
"Thirteen years have passed since 
the breath of Wayne B. Wheeler 
scorched down upon the Island of 
Manhattan and all green things 
died," says author Robert Cruise 
McManus, in "The Biltmore Bar 
to Jack and Charlie's," in the Nov-
ember College Humor. 
"SIn the dear, dead post-Armistice 
days when young people of both 
sexes conspired openly to make life 
an exact replica of This Side of 
Paradise, it was the custom to as-
senible for preliminary metropolitan 
maneuvers in the Bronx-fumed 
depths of the Biltmore Bar . . . Then 
the blow fell. A generation of po-
tential tipplers stood at the thres-
hold of their careers with no place 
to go . . . But even as the cathedral 
at Rheims was rebuilt by an archi-
tect from the land where cathedrals 
are habitually confused with mos-
ques of the motion picture, so were 
the bars brought back to town by 
boys who never knew where they 
were in the first place." 
HIGH MATHEMATICS 
Page Doctor Einstein, quick! In 
competition with that famous doe-
tor of old Germany we find a fra-
ternity with a brand new formula 
for trying to win games with losing 
scores. The formula is, USE 
an alum plus physical ed 
professorship, multiplied to thE 
16th power by fraternity protest 
equals winning team-maybe! 
WOMEN REVISE 
LETTER CLUB 
CONSTITUTION 
Revise Point System, Expand 
Membership Eligibility and 
Change Name 
At the first meeting of the Wo-
men's Letter Club last Monday night 
an active program for the follow-
ing year was discussed. To put the 
organization on an equal basis with 
those of other colleges the constitu-
tion is to be revised. Miss Collins, 
adviser, and the cabinet are trying 
to revive the group to an active or-
ganization, as it has been rather 
inactive for the past two years. The 
purpose of the club is to promote 
athletics, good sportsmanship, and 
qualities of leadership. 
Several amendments to the con-
stitution have been proposed. The 
name of the club is to be changed 
to the Women's Athletic Association 
in order to include more girls. A 
new system of permanent awards is 
being worked out and eligibility will 
be extended to those who have 
earned 200 points, automatically be-
coming pledges. To gain member-
ship a total of 500 points must be 
made. 
Further plans for the year in-
dude a swimming party November 
19, a skating party, a mountain trip 
during Christmas vacation, and an 
active program in general. 
The office of historian is to be 
created in order to have a freshman 
on the cabinet. Present officers in-
dude : Esther Powers, president; 
Josie North, vice president ; Thelma 
Melsnes, secretary; and Jean Hal-
eigh. treasurer. 
SELECT DEBATE 
TRYOUT QUESTION 
War Debt Cancellation Picked 
As Subject 
Resolved. That the United States 
should agree to the cancellation of 
war debts was the question chosen 
for the debate tryouts which are to 
be held the later part of this month. 
These debts mentioned refer to in-
tergovernmental obligations only 
and no others should be included 
with them. 
Dates set for the tryouts are Nov-
ember 22, freshmen men; November 
29, all women; December 5, upper-
class men. Each person is allowed 
10 minutes in which to present his 
point. He may do this in argument 
or rebuttal as he sees fit. Each is 
to discuss the most important issue 
of the question instead of the whole 
question. 
Debaters will have the privilege of 
listening to two opponents but not 
to their own team mates. The rea-
son for this is to discover what each 
individual may do through his own 
work. Drawings for sides will be 
made next week. 
All students who wish to take part 
in debate and who have not already 
turned out should see Dr. Battin 
Dr. Regester, or Dr. Schafer. 
CALEN DAR 
Monday, November 7 
Freshman Orchestra 
Kappa Phi, 3924 North 30th 
Tuesday, November 8 
Frosh-sophomore hockey 
Y. W. C. A. 
Intramural ball 
Wednesday, November 9 
Sorority and fraternity meetings 
Thursday, November 10 
Student assembly 
Friday, November 11 
Armistice Day holiday 
Delta Pi Omicron informal, Fircresl 
Saturday, November 12 
Y. W. C. A. house party 
ATTEBRY TALKS 
ON AMENDMENT 
States Reasons Behind Dry Law 
Passage 
Rev. E. Raymond Attebry of Se-
attle in Wednesday's chapel illum-
mated the wisdom and the three 
purposes of the 18th Amendment to 
the Constitution. 
He stated that we have not thought 
out deeply and carefully the mean-
ing and reasons for the law and 
that we do not obey a law just be-
cause it is in the Constitution which 
we hold sacred. We respect it be-
cause it is for our good and the 
good of society as a whole. Public 
speakers, when discussing prohibi-
tion, have neglected to tell about 
the reasons for the amendment. 
What were the real intentions? 
First, it was meant to blot out the 
saloon; wipe out of existence In this 
republic its influence. Second, wipe 
out the great commercial liquor traf-
fic that considered not one law of 
God or man in accomplishing its 
end. Third, to minimize drunk-
eness whose cost and suffering, 
language will never be able to paint. 
There has been no disagreement 
as to the profound wisdom of the 
three purposes. That the 18th 
Aniendment was passed primarily to 
destroy the commercial liquor traf-
fis is shown by the refusal of the U. 
S. Supreme Court to recognize buy-
ing and drinking of liquor as viola-
tions of the Federal Law. For this 
alone we should uphold it. Society 
can totally abstain. The use of al-
cohol in medicine can be replaced 
by other things and is proved by 
the fact that only .1% of the 
physicians use it in prescriptions. 
As a temporary relief from toil and 
care, relaxation can be secured by 
intelligent amusement and sports. 
Rev. H. L. Powell, speaking in 
Monday's chapel, emphasized a few 
of the little guides in character in-
vestments. Divide up your oppor -
tunities as to the time they are 
worth. Spiritual things should be 
indulged in, in this day of sophis-
tication. Make wise choices at the 
crossroads and make the wise in-
vestments in life. Put off the old; 
be renewed; and put on and walk in 
the right direction and keep your 
eyes on a worthy goal. 
Friday's chapel featured Miss Ruth 
Arwood, former CPS student, who 
gave a humorous reading about 
Prudence Jane. 
Miss Arwood was the leading dra-
niatic star in the production of "The 
Enemy" last spring. 
Battin Speaks on Business 
Professor Battin addressed the 
Organization of Local Accountants 
at the Tacoma Building last Wed-
nesday night, September 28, on the 
subject, "The Modern Trend in Bus-
mess Organization and Administra-
tion." Mr. Anderson, assistant 
treasurer of the Tacoma Light and 
Power Company, acted as president 
of the meeting. 
FOOTBALL FANS 
RII)E RODS TO SEE 
WILLAMETTE GAME 
"I've beat my way from Frisco 
Bay-" 
Apparently some CPS fellows re-
membered that song when casting 
about for a route to the Puget 
Sound-Willamette game at Salem. 
Midnight Friday found the cattle 
aboard the Great Northern freight 
cars bellowing in more bull-like 
tones than usual. Country boys or 
not, 16 football fans riding a cattle 
car can help the bossies enjoy a 
comfortable trip. 
Down at Vancouver, Washington, 
the engineer decided that this me-
nagerie would not continue to Port-
land. The boys had to transfer to 
the "tops" and ride astride boxcars 
to Portland while rain kept them 
pleasantly stimulated. 
Two of the party got to sing the 
"Prisoner's Song" as well as the 
"Bum Song" when officers picked 
them up for hitch hiking. They 
were entertained over night in the 
jail at Vancouver. 
All roads led to Salem. Freight 
cars, hitch-hike caravans and the 
less original but effective private 
cars delivered a CPS rooting section 
to the game. 
A Salem theater house detective 
"or somepin" gave the game and the 
Tacoma boys a little free advertising. 
Finding that the boys had hitch-
hiked, they announced from the 
stage that the would-be bums were 
in the audience. 
Now they have come back, wiser 
in the language of animals, per-
haps with a little "bull" of their 
own. 
RESERVES DEFEAT TEACHERS 
ON SLOPPY FIELD; SCORE 30-0 
Puget Sound Second String Men Dowii Normal 
Squad by One-Sided Count ; Have!, Brunstad Star 
For Loggers; Sulkosky, Smith Lead Vikings 
Playing on the sloppiest gridiron Tacomans have seen here 
this season, Coach Roy Sandberg's "mermen' ' Loggers slid and 
splashed their way to a 30 to 0 triumph over the Bellingham 
Normal Vikings in a non-conference game staged last Friday 
evening in the Stadium bowl. Rain fell heavily throughout all 
but the last two minutes of play. 
me iocai aggregaLuI1, composed 
almost entirely of second and third- 
string men at the start of the game, 
crossed the last stripe into scoring 
territory on six different occasions, 
but one of these jaunts, a 12 yard 
journey around left end by "Whitey" 
Bergstrom, was called back because 
someone had been 	 too ambitious 
with the use of hands while run- 
ning interference. 	 Out of five at- 
tempted conversions, CPS did not  
make good a single try. 	 Although 
Bellingham showed flashes of power 
now and then, at no time did they 
seriously threaten the Puget Sound 
goal line. 	 Havel ended the North- 
erners' only threat early in the first 
period when he snatched a forward 
pass deep in CPS territory and rac- 
ed out to his 33 yard line. 
Scoreless First Quarter 
Due largely to the splendid punt- 
ing of Smith, the Loggers were held 
scoreless during the entire first ses- 
sion. 	 A number of the Belllngham 
boy's kicks traveled 50 yards in the 
air, and a couple rolled out of bounds 
close to the CPS ten yard line. Soon 
after the opening of the second per- 
iod, Havel and Brunstad alternated 
at packing the oval for substantial 
gains. 	 Brunstad terminated a 60 
yard drive by going over from the 
three yard line for Puget Sound's 
(Continued on Page Four) 
	Beach 	 I 
Bernice Martin and Eva Tuell 
have been appointed co-chairmen 
by Elsie Korpela, president, for the 
Y. W. C. A. cabinet houseparty to 
be held November 12th and 13th at 
Sunrise Beach. Each cabinet mem-
ber is asking one guest and Mrs. 
Lyle F. Drushel, adviser, will also 
be present. The houseparty will 
take the form of a short conference. 
New ideas will be asked for and 
informal plans will be made for the 
work of Y. W. C. A. in the coming 
year. 
The cabinet includes: Elsie Kor-
pela, Mildred Grosser, Eva Tuell, 
Eloise Wood, Lois Twadde, I.la 
Sanders, Truly Physeck, Miriam 
Weigle, Bernice Martin, Dorothy 
Foxwell, Eleanor Hoyt, Josie North 
and Ellen Jorgenson. 
The Y. W. C. A. party planned for 
last Friday evening was postponed 
because of the night football game. 
The tentative date is now set Thurs-
day, November 10th. Definite an-
nouncements will be made later. 
of interest has been arranged for I 
the Y. W. C. A. girls Tuesday. Dr. I 
Charles A. Battin will speak on the Swim Party Set program which has been arranged 
by June Larson. A fashion show, 
. For November 19 
which was sponsored by the People's 
Store, was the main feature of the 
meeting last Tuesday. The models A splash party sponsored by the 
were Helen Jaeger, Vivian Miller, Women's Athletic Association is 
Ethelyn Lewellyn, Betty Hessert, scheduled to be held Saturday, Nov -
Garnet Paulsen, Helen Moore, Edith ember 19, at the Y. M. C. A. from 
Gustavson, Eva Thell and Helen 8 till 10 P. M. 
Robbins. An organ solo by Mary The swim will be a mixed, all-
Westcott and piano selections by college affair, and novelty races, 
Jane Haas completed the program stunts and diving for all classes of 
that was arranged by Florence Tat- swimming will constitute the pro-
man. gram. Due to the accommendation 
of the tank only a limited number 
Mothers' Club 
	 ..',' 	
...1A 
Has Luncheon 
As guests of Mrs. R. A. B. Young, 
president, and Mrs. J. Matheson, 28 
members of Delta Alpha Gamma 
Mothers' club had luncheon at the 
Women's clubhouse, Tuesday. The 
group was seated about a large table 
with centerpiece of bronze chrysan-
themums and Hallowe'en appoint-
ments. 
Mrs. Young presided for a business 
meeting and program numbers were 
songs by Mrs. Darrel Running with 
Miss Mildred Tummonds accom-
panying. Mrs. C. F. Mason received 
the favor at bridge. 
Sorority Entertains at Titlow 
Beach Lodge on Saturday 
Evening 
Delta Alpha Gamma entertained 
with a charming autumn informal 
Saturday night at Titlow Beach 
Lodge. The girls on the committee 
were Vivian Larson, Betty Small-
ridge and Lorraine Sanders. Music 
was given by the Harmony Girls 
who also entertained with special 
numbers. Patrons and patronesses 
were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cochran 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Lawson. 
Guests included : Dean Mullins, 
Wallace Nieson, Tom Nolan, Bill 
McCullough, Emory Baker, Bob 
Sconce, Charles EPPS, Charles Van 
Dine, Fred Renschler, Ed Perkins, 
Leo Suikosky, Karl Andirsek, Wil-
bur Richards, Ralph Graham, Lloyd 
Dickenson, Seymour Waterman, 
Carlton Duncan, and Don McLean, 
Y. Program 
Is Arranged 
A program which promises to be 
LU 1CIS.C#' Was USC OUZU. 	 I. SACOC assay 
be secured from any member of the 
club for a nominal sum. 
Delta Kappa Phi 
To Entertain 
Mothers and Dads of Delta Kappa 
Phi members and pledges will gath-
er Wednesday evening at the fra-
ternity house for a social. 
Refreshments will be served 
and a program is planned which in-
cludes, tentatively, a violin solo by 
Charles A.sbury and a vocal number 
by Bob Wilson. 
Dinner Marks Formal Opening 
of Debate Season 
That's all, folks. 
2 STORES 	 2 STORES 
Fountain Pens - 14K Gold 
Iridium Tipped Points 
Self Filling—Fully guaranteed 
SPECIAL 69c 
SUN DRUG Co. 
Corner 6th & Anderson and 
2310 Pacific Avenue 
Phone MAin 646 
"We Develop Films Free" 
Waffles & Coffee bc—Hot 
Roast Sandwich & Coffee 15c 
Plate Dinner 25c 
EARL'S RESTAURANT 
1213 Pacific Avenue 
E. S. Amidon, Prop. 
FOR SALE 
Kholer and Campbell 
Piano $60 
Call Proctor 2231 
Sophomores! 
Have your Tamanawas Picture Taken at 
HARTSOOK STUDIO 
Rust Building 
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Sprenger and Jones 
Jewelers 
I I I 3 Broadway 
Phone Broadway 4375 
Farley's Acme Florist Shop 
Corsages a Specialty 
6th and Pine 	 Main 6385 
L.-- 
Tacoma's Leading Theatre 
ROXY 
9th & Brdwy.—MAIN 4242 
ection Jensen & Von Herb 
Matinees 1 5c - Nights 20c 
Last Time Today 
ACTION! THRILLS! CHILLS! 
"PRIDE 
OF THE 
LEGION" 
With Rin Tin Tin, Jr. 
It's crammed with shivvery 
mystery that keeps you on 
edge every moment! 
Plus Selected Roxy Shorts 
"Head Hunters Are Coming" 
Formally opening the debate 
season for this year, a banquet was 
held last Tuesday evening at the 
Modern Inn. The affair was in 
charge of Ruth Moline, chairman, 
Jeanette Amidon and Ora Willmott. 
Those attending the affair as 
honor guests were Dr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward H. Todd, Attorney and Mrs. A. 
0. Burmeister, and Professors 
Charles Battin, John D. Regester 
and Marvin Schafer. Members of 
F! Kappa Delta and other students 
attending were Ora Willmott, Jean-
ette Amidon, Charles Asbury, David 
Wagner, Joe Nicola, Charles Tho-
mas, Herman Mattson, Melba Alle-
man, Ruth Moline, Charles Zittel, 
Pearl Disher, Art Linn, Bob Brandt, 
Dorothy Nadeau, Gerald Freeman, 
Isabel Ray, Margaret Jo Conry and 
Bob Burril. 
Herman Mattson was toastmaster, 
and introduced the honor guests and 
student debate leaders for this year. 
Halloween decorations were used 
and an orchestra played during the 
dinner. 
It was particularly stressed that 
it is not yet too late for students to 
turn out for debate. Those desiring 
to do so should see one of the 
coaches this week. 
ASI1 INGTON 
NGP4VI Ni g: rt 	 2620 IOIO'/i 
ENGRAVEPS"I' !41• A. STREET 
Lambda Sigma Chi Has Formal 
Pledging 
Formal pledging was given Paul-
me Beckwith Wednesday at the 
regular sorority meeting of Lambda 
Sigma Chi. Following the ceremony 
a business meeting was held and 
the pledges entertained with a pro- 
gram. 
Discussion of new furniture for 
the chapter room was the feature 
of the Delta Alpha Gamma mid-
week meeting. Adeline Sylvester 
heads the committee for the room 
arrangements which includes Esther 
Stockton and Helen Jaeger. Defi- 
nite requirements concerning study 
table for pledges were made by the 
members. 
Theta girls having birthdays in 
the months of August through No-
vember were surprised with a birth-
day party at the home of Mrs. Ho-
mer W. Mans, adviser for Kappa 
Sigma Theta, 3009 North 16, Wed-
nesday evening. A large cake was 
served in honor of those having 
birthdays. Evelyn Bratrud was in 
charge of the evening, and girls as-
sisting were: Garnet Paulsen, Mar-
jorie Campbell, Aileen Hobbs, Lillian 
Martin, Ruth Jaeger. Games were 
played and the remainder of the 
evening was spent in dancing. Those 
girls honored at the party are Cappy 
Doud, Dorothy Foxwell, Jean Poe, 
Marjorie Campbell, Lillian Martin, 
Katherine Mann, Peggy Bradfield, 
Ruth Day, Ruth Jaeger, Kevet Sha-
ban, Jewell Sorenson, Marnie Hill, 
Alice Berry, and Mrs. Mans. 
"Hobbies" was the theme of the 
program given in the sorority room 
before the weekly meeting of Alpha 
Beta Upsilon. Corrine Willis and 
Aetna Timmermanfl gave constnuc-
tive talks on "hobbies" for girls. At 
the meeting, definite plans were 
made for a house party to be held 
the week end of November 19 and 
20. The session was closed with a 
piano medley played by Lois Far-
rand. 
An all-college Dads' Day was cele-
brated at Washington State College 
for the week ending October 29. It 
was the third such event, which 
comes annually. Although it re-
mains in its infancy it is growing-
it ranks second to the Homecoming. 
If you should happen to glance in 
on Doctor Seward's physics classes 
some day over in Howarth Hall do 
not be at all alarmed if you see 
this venerable gentleman standing 
precariously on the top of a table 
dropping molecular weights on the 
floor or sucking air out of a six 
foot glass tube. He is only demon-
strating an experiment to the fresh-
men classes, at the same time show-
ing them that there's no truth in 
the rumor about a college professor's 
dignity. 
Frolicking, or social functioning, 
is indulged in at the State Normal 
at Bellinghaxn during the regular 
recreation hours. 
From the Theta Davenport 
Heard on the Campus 
Mike L. : "I wonder if Shakespeare 
really wrote all the plays credited to 
him. Think I'll ask him when I get 
to heaven." 
Herb E. : "But what if he isn't 
there?" 
Mike L. : "Then you ask him." 
* S * 
CO-EDUCATION 
The chapel speaker was waxing 
eloquent, and after his talk on wo-
men's rights, he said: "When they 
take our girls, as they threaten, 
away from the co-educational col-
ieges, what will follow? What will 
follow, I repeat?" 
And a loud, masculine voice in the 
audience, presumably Jack Slatter's 
replied: "I wilL" 
* * * 
PRAYER 
God bless mother and father, 
Bless sister and brother, too, 
And goodby God, I'm going to col-
lege. 
* * * 
There is gladness in his gladness, 
when he's glad, 
There is sadness in his sadness, when 
he's sad; 
But the gladness in his gladness, 
Nor the sadness in his sadness, 
Isn't a marker to his madness when 
he's mad. 
4• 	 * 	 S 
And now for a few figures of speech: 
"I'm in a lOder mood today, 
And feel poetic, 2; 
4 fun I'll just-off a line, 
And send it off 2 U. 
I'm sorry you've been 6 0 long; 
Don't B disconsol8. 
But bear your ills with 42de, 
And they won't seem so gr8." 
"I would I were beside a brook, 
Within a shady Glade. 
With all the money I've got to make 
MADE." 
S * S 
That's fine. Tony. 
S S 
dency; Uncle, to sow my wild oats; 
Sis, to get a chum for her to marry, 
and Pa, to bankrupt the family." 
S S S 
Shaw Building Is Scene of 
Affair; Gene Williams Heads 
Committee 
Of interest during the past week-
end was the Delta Kappa Phi in-
formal held in the Shaw Building, 
6th and Steele, Saturday evening, 
November 5. More than three score 
were present. Gene Williams was 
dance chairman assisted by Kenneth 
011ar, Nicholas Zittle and Royal 
Coons. The hall was attractive with 
leaves and yellow crepe paper dec-
orations portraying an autumn idea. 
Roy Norman's orchestra played for 
dancing. 
Guests included a bevy of college 
girls, the Misses Melba Aileman, 
Dora Langton, Edith Coffman, Dor-
othy Foxwefl, Geraldine Barger, Ina 
Mae Lee, Doreen Olson, Betty Tot-
ten, Dorothy Malone, Jean Wilson, 
Jane Porter, Edith Maddock, Mar-
garet Janes, Vivian Booth, Margaret 
Scott, Hazelgertrude Churchill, Fred-
die Gardner, Shirley Lenfesty, Vir-
ginia Halbert, Jane Porter, Evelyn 
Haynes, Isabelle Moore, Annabel 
Biggle, Virginia Callson, Ruby Hart, 
Twila Goodwin, Eloise Woods, Ruth 
Jaeger, Edith Miller, Lillian Martin, 
Margaret Johnson, Jane Wickman, 
Agnes Archer, Chnistena Gonyeau, 
Iris Thomas, Louise Woods, Vera 
Kirby and Pauline Beckwith. 
Members and alumni present were 
Messieurs Melvin Pedersen, Douglas 
Babcock, Wendell Jones, Ross Mace, 
Paul Pugh, Charles Porter, Dick 
Adams, Eugene Piety, Lawrence 
Munz, Gene Williams, Fred Stock-
bridge, Ben Robertson, Robert Ly -
ons, Ivan Stebbins, Ivan Humphreys, 
Robert Wilson, Lloyd Searing, 
Charles Asbury, Guy Kenny, Jack 
Hurley, Frank Heuston, Richard 
Wingard, Charles Thomas, Vern 
Davis, Robert Paine, Gerald Free-
man, Larry Penberthy, Ross Mace, 
Harvey Hansen, Walter Brown, Her-
bert Phenecie, Paul Kohler, Howard 
Rickett, Delwin Jones, Ian Gordon, 
Ray Wahl, Robert Becker, Don 
Whitworth, Charles Zittle, Nick Zit-
tie, Murry Johnson, Eugene Bush, 
Don Olson, Mark Whitman, Homer 
McColluin and Kenneth 011ar. Here's some from the Chemistry 
Spurs to Sponsor department: 
Pie Sale, Wednesday 
"In alphabet soup you surely know 
We get all the letters from H to 0. 
A pie sale, sponsored by the Spurs, (H20) 
is to be held Wednesday in the 
spilled some H2SO4 
Commons. 	 The sale will begin im- All over me 'tis true. 
mediately after chapel period and But it was worse when some old bore 
continue the remainder of the day. Cned out, 'What's eating you?' 
Lola Sanders and Edith Coffman 
were appointed to take charge of taking chemistry I fear 
the drive. I am not in my element. 
The money which is realized will The lectures of the prof are clear 
be used for the fund for national But I don't know what the' 'eli he 
Spur dues. meant." 
At the regular meeting held Mon- 
day noon in 212 other ways of mak- "Why did you come to college, 
ing money were discussed and the any.y? 	 You are not studying," 
type of sweater which was used last said the professor. 
year was decided on and ordered 
"Well," replied 	 Bob 	 Raleigh, 	 "I 
for the new members. didn't exactly know myself. Mother 
says it is to fit me for the Presi- 
PATRONIZE TRAIL 
ADVERTISERS 
TEUPHONE M 7745 
. 	
TACOMAWAS... 
We Serve You Best 
PROCTOR 
PHARMACY 
W. P. Ragsdale 
N. 26th & Proctor 	 PR. 571 
Talk to DEL MARTIN 
about your PRINTING 
Representing 
Allstrum Printing Co. 
MAin 6768 	 940 Corn. St. 
STELLAR LINEMEN 
: 
' 	 , 	 '#-• 	 - 	 ,,' 
Above is shown Jack Sprenger, guard. He is one of the main reasom 
that only 12 points have been scored against CPS this year. Jack placec 
as a guard on the all-conference grid eleven last year. Below is Jae 
Slatter, a reliable taekle who has been a tough hurdle for rival baeks t 
get over all season. 
7/ 
, 	 4 / 	 ( 	 Vt 
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PLAY CRUCIAL Presenting 
TILT TUESDAY Logger Grid 
Omicrons and Zetes Oppos- 
	
Luminaries 
ing Teams 
INTRAMURAL INDOOR 
STANDINGS 
Team W L Pct. 
Delta Pi Omicron ........3 1 .750 
Sigma Zeta Epsilon...... 3 1 .750 
Delta Kappa Phi .3 2 .600 
Alpha Chi Nu 2 3 .400 
Sigma Mu Chi 	 .....,,....... 2 3 .400 
Peter 	 Pugets 	 .................. 1 4 .250 
SCHEDULE 
Tuesday 	 noon: Championship 
game between the Delta P1 Omi- 
crons and the Sigma Zeta Epsilons. 
Admission free. 
The Delta Kappa Phi fraternity 
team was definitely eliminated from 
the indoor baseball championship 
when they lost to the Sigma Zeta 
Epsilon outfit by the score of 5 to 3 
last Tuesday noon. 
The game was fairly evenly played 
in the field, but the Zetes got to 
Williams and hit him harder than 
any team had previously. The Zetes 
scored most of their runs in rallies 
towards the latter part of the game 
after the Delta Kapps had taken a 
small lead in the early stages. 
Gene Williams and Kenny 011ar 
worked for the losers while Stan 
Bates and Frank Bower was the 
winning battery. 
In the game scheduled for one 
o'clock Tuesday the Alpha Chi Nus 
won by forfeit from the Peter Pu-
gets when the independents were 
unable to put a full team on the 
field. In a practice game played 
with an ineligible man taking part 
the Peter Pugets won from the Chi 
Nus by the score of 7 to 6. 
Crucial Tilt Tomorrow 
Thursday's game between the 
Delta Pi Omicrons and the Sigma 
Zeta Epsilons for the championship 
was postponed until tomorrow noon 
due to the fact that some of the 
players on each team attended a 
dinner given for the football team.  
"BLONDIE" BERGSTROM 
One of the biggest surprises of the 
Willamette game was the stellar 
playing of one of the men of the 
squad who had not been heard of 
until that time. He was none other 
than Don Bergstrom diminutive 
halfback who has earned a place on 
the squad through persistence and 
hard work. 
Don came to the college from 
Creston High, Grand Rapids, Michi-
gan; where he was quarterback on 
the state championship team. Be-
sides playing in the signal-calling 
position on the grid squad for three 
years he was a two year letter win-
ner in basketball and starred at the 
guard position. Don also played an 
important part on the school track 
squad for three years, making the 
all-city team in the half-mile. 
After taking part in all these 
sports one would think that all of 
his time would be taken up, but not 
so; he was vice president of the 
senior class and won the E. C. Buss 
Cup for the highest scholastic stand-
ing for four years of high school 
work. 
Bergstrom is just a little fellow 
when he is compared with the other 
members of the Logger squad. He 
is only 5' 7" and weighs only 
146 pounds. He plans to corn-
plete his college education here with 
a major in history and minor in 
physical education with teaching 
and coaching as his future profes-
sion. Don's chief hobby is photog-
raphy and, if necessary, he is pro-
ficient enough in this art to obtain 
a position at almost any studio. 
Football Men 
Attend Lunch 
Sandberg Speaks On Rotary 
Program 
As special guests of the Rotary 
Club. Coach Roy Sandberg and the 
members of the Logger grid squad 
attended a luncheon at the Hotel 
Winthrop last Thursday. One of 
the features of the program was a 
talk by 'Sandy." He stressed the 
facts that he as the football coach, 
would stress in a talk to his men 
at the beginning of the season. The 
squad was introduced as a group to 
those present and to the radio audi-
ence listening in. 
In addition to the CPS gridders, 
the sons of the Rotary members 
were also in attendance as guests 
and contributed to the program 
which was broadcast over KVI. 
PATRONIZE TRAIL 
ADVERTISERS 
HIPS 
Have you ever wondered what the 
difference between the average col-
lege football player and the gridder 
that is right up in the running for 
all-American honors really is? Why 
is it that one man becomes only a 
substitute and another becomes a 
sport page by-word throughout the 
country? The answer to these qucs-
tions is forcefully given in an mci-
dent that occurred at the University 
of Minnesota this fall. The members 
of the squad were engaging in 
tackling the dummy. A substitute 
back charged at the dummy and 
when he recovered his footing he 
found he had incurred a sprained 
ankle. The next man to charge was 
Jack Manders, candidate for All-
American honors as a fullback. As 
a result of the viciousness of his 
tackle the dummy was torn com-
pletely loose from its fastenings. 
One man had been overcome by 
the dummy and the other had com-
pletely overcome it. It is this dif-
ference that counts when the grid-
ders' honor roll is chosen each year. 
Tomorrow at noon an important 
intramural baseball tilt is scheduled 
to be played. The two contending 
teams. the Sigma Zetes and Omi-
crons, have weathered the schedule 
in good shape and are primed to 
stage a close and interesting en-
counter that may decide the winner 
of the indoor series. If the Omi-
crons emerge victors they will have 
to wait for the outcome of the Zete-
Peter Pugets clash. This game will 
be a replay of the original game won 
by the Peter Pugets but which must 
be played over due to the fact that 
an ineligible player was used by the 
Independents. If the Zetes take 
Logger hoopers will hold their first 
turnout of the season this afternoon 
under the personal supervision of 
Coach Roy Sandberg, who intends 
to excuse his football players three 
out of five days this week, since no 
grid contest is scheduled. 
Six lettermen and a host of new 
material will be on hand for the 
turnout and should provide the flu-
cleus for a championship contending 
team in the Northwest Conference. 
Among the new men will be Walter 
"Swede" Lindquist, former Ellens-
burg football and basketball star, 
who plays at the pivot position. Lind-
quist will add greatly to the strength 
of the veteran Logger quintet, which 
has needed a tall center for the three 
years in which the present combina-
tion has worked together. 
Six Letterinen 
Lettermen returning are Eddie 
McCoy and Park Gagnon, guards; 
Stan Bates, center, who will prob-
ably be made over into a forward, 
and Roy Carlson, Frank Bower and 
Bill Command, forwards. In addi-
tion such players as Cliff Piercy, 
Jimmy Ennis and Burdette Sterling, 
all in school last year, and such 
newcomers as Bill Hull, former Sta-
dium midget flash, Ed Havel, more 
noted for his football than basket-
ball ability, but said to be a good 
casaba artist, Jess Brooks, former 
Lincoln high player, and others, will 
add to the list of potential varsity 
material. 
Point System 
Again in Use 
Trophy to Winner and Runner- 
Up 
The point system for intramural 
' sports which was established last 
year by Lou Grant, intramural di- 
'SANDY' ISSUES 
INITIAL CALL 
FOR HOOP MEN 
Host of Letter Winners and 
New Men Expected Today 
the Omicrons they will cinch thc 
bunting but if they lose they musi 
win from the Peter Pugets to secur€ 
a tie. 
LET'S HAVE A BIG CROWD A'I 
THE GYM TOMORROW NOON. 
JACK'S GRIDDLE 
SPECIAL—Any Time 
2 PORK CHOPS, 
Potatoes, Toast, Coffee 25c 
913 Commerce St. 
JUST TN 
New 
Biscay Sport 
Berets 
RED - BLUE 
—75c- 
KIMBALL'S SPORTING 
GOODS 
1107  Broadway 
SCHOOL PRINTING 
ISOUR SPECIALTY 
JOHNSON - COX COMPANY 
== 
726 Pacilk Avenue 	 Phone Main 49 
rector, will be used again this year. 
Girl's 	 playing 	 football - six 	 of According to the point system a 
them - six 	 sweating, 	 screaming, championship team in a major sport 
swearing Thetas battling feverishly receives 100 points for winning and 
over a chiffon "footbalL" 	 Accurate 50 points for completing the sche- 
information on the scrimmage ses- dule without forfeit and having a 
sion was unobtainable by the ever- full team present for each game. 
watchful scouts of Pop Warner and The remaining teams receive points 
Howard Jones, but it is suspected according 	 to 	 the 	 fraction 	 of 	 the 
that Ruth Day, Martha Forsythe, games won, multiplied by 100. 
Annabel 	 Biggie, 
	
Jewell 	 Sorenson, In 	 minor 	 sports 	 the 	 winning 
and Mary Louise Sorenson are like- team gets 65 points for the cham- 
ly candidates for future grid squads. pionship and 35 if the schedule is 
It is hoped that Coach Sandberg completed as in the major sports. 
will be able to persuade the girls to The other teams get a fraction of 
stay with the Loggers and not sue- 65 the same as in major sports plus 
eumb to offers of rival schools. 35 points for completion of the sche 
dule with a full team. 
Well, 	 well, 	 it 	 appears 	 that the The following sports are classified 
football situation at CPS is being as majors : indoor baseball, basket- 
viewed with a favorable eye from ball, 	 playground 	 ball 	 and 	 track; 
the University of Washington. 	 An while tennis, golf and volleyball are 
article in the University Daily reads, minor sports. 
"We annually experience a financial The team with the most points 
loss in some of our non-conference at the end of the school year re- 
games. Naturally if we can make a ceives 	 the 	 Washington 	 Hardware 
gain instead of a loss on our smaller Cup while the runner-up wins the 
games, the results would be very sat- Dick Yeatman Trophy. 
isfactory. has been made since 1929. How well 
"If changes are made, the College 
we know this fact as do many other 
of Puget Sound is a strong possi- 
schools throughout the northwest. 
bility for our schedule. Although the change is scheduled 
"CPS was long a traditional rival for 1934 it is very probable that a 
of the University, and games with Husky-Logger tilt may take place 
the school, when played in Tacoma, 
next season. 
showed 	 an 	 excellent 	 amount 	 of  
school interest, as evidenced in gate •-'-'-'--'-'-'----. 
receipts. Offset your 
"The last CPS-Washington game 
was played in 1929. 	 At that time, Thanksgiving 
the college had a very poor team, 
but great improvements have been Dinner 
noted. 	 This 	 year, 	 CPS 	 defeated I 	by having Whitman 7-6." I 
When we realize that Whitman is MEDOSWEET 
one of thenon-conference games re- ICE CREAM ferred to it speaks well for the light 
in which Logger 	 grid teams are Turkey or Pumpkin 
viewed. 	 We also note that the art- Centers 
ide says that much improvement ! 
CHOOSE CAST 
FOR NEXT PLAY 
The cast for the all-college play 
"Servant in the House" which is to 
be presented December 9, has been 
selected and rehearsals are being 
held. The play which was written 
by Charles R. Kennedy has a re-
ligious tone and is being substituted 
for a Christmas production. 
Warren Mahaffey plays the part 
of The Most Reverand, The Lord 
Bishop of Lancashire. The Rever-
end William Smythe is taken by 
Bob Sconce. Jane Haas assumes the 
roll of Auntie and Peggy Scudder 
of Mary. their niece. Hollis Day 
plays the part of Mr. Robert 
Smythe. Rogers, a page boy, is 
acted by Foster Teevan. Morris 
Summers characterizes Manson, a 
butler. 
The production is under the di-
rection of Miss Martha Pearl Jones, 
instructor of dramatics. 
Arnette Wins Professorship 
Hughie Arnette, class of 1931 who 
held a scholarship in English in 
Columbia University 1931-32, has 
been chosen to the chair of English 
in the Arkansas State College at 
Pine Bluff. He was offered two 
other good positions in southern 
colleges. 
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OUR SOILED ESCUTCHEON 
There is in this college an Inter-Fraternity Council. The 
purpose of such a group, as designated in the handbook is 
promote a closer feeling of friendship between the various 
Greek lettermen on the campus, to regulate rushing and pledg-
ing, and to sponsor inter-fraternal relations and athletic corn-
peti tion. ' ' 
Fraternity rule number seven states, "when a pledge has 
been broken or cancelled for any reason, the student cannot 
be repledged by another sorority or fraternity until six calen-
dar months' time has elapsed. Violation of these rules will 
result in the withdrawal of all pledging and initiation privileges 
for one semester. Continued violation will result in the re-
vocation of the charter of the offending organization." 
These rules are down in black and white. Are they to be 
broken openly by fraternities and nothing done about the 
matter 2 As the matter stands now a fraternity broke the 
pledge of a man. That is not uncommon, but when the same 
man appears next week wearing the pin of a rival organization, 
it has all the ear marks of violation of and contempt for these 
ru I es. 
Such matters are to be thrashed out in inter-fraternity coun-
cil meetings, This matter has been brought up by the presi-
dent of the council. Representatives from the other houses 
have disregarded the accusations and refuse to discuss the 
matter or bring it to a vote. 
Why are these students protecting the offending house 
In years past the council has not hesitated to bring pledging 
and rushing violations to a head and have decreed the maxi-
mum penalty in no uncertain terms. Should it not do the same 
in this case? 
Has the inter-fraternity council outlived its usefulness? Is 
the job of settling these differences too big for this group? 
Are the students afraid to face the issue? It is hardly probable 
that the council is guilty of these accusations directed at them, 
but if they can not come to an agreement, perhaps the matter 
can be carried on to higher authority. 
Democracy has always been the cry of the college student. 
Students have claimed they are not getting a square deal and 
demand to have their say in student government. Fraternities 
dislike too much supervision coming from college authorities. 
They want to run their own house and claim that their methods 
of discipline and ironing out inter-fraternity tangles are above 
reproach. Then why in the name of common sense do these 
representatives evade the question? 
Surely Central Board will see to it that this matter is settled 
if the council refuses to or cannot come to terms. Central 
Board should not rest until it hears this case, that of a house 
brazenly flaunting these well established laws. Should this 
house be allowed to ride rough shod over college regulations? 
No! Pressure should be brought to bear and the offender repri-
manded in a hurry. Let's do something about it! If the matter 
is going by unheard and unsettled then do away with the coun-
cil and form a new one made up of faculty members, that have 
no affiliations with any of the Greek letter organizations.-B. 
Introducing the campus aristocrat, FOSTER TEEVAN-LOIS 
MULLEN and MILT WOODARD laughing together-ARCHIE 
COX and VIVIAN MILLER studying in the library-GERALD 
FREEMAN drinking milk-JANE HAAS chewing gum-KEITH 
McDOUGALL discussing anthropology-JOHN ASTON and 
MARION EVANS on their way someplace-GENEVA KENWAY 
being terribly busy-PETE PIETY finding the world a matter of 
grinning-HAZELGERTRUDE CHURCH I LL splashing through 
the rain-KENNY POWERS and GLADYS NEFF getting excited 
over the election-EDDIE LEPENSKE stopping over at Toledo 
twice on the Salem trip-ART LINN and HOWARD CLIFFORD 
arguing in Yiddish. 
department of the game except 
punting where hostilities were fairly 
even. The College of Puget Sound 
plays one more home game, a con-
ference tussle with Albany, on the 
afternoon of November 18 in the 
Stadium. 
Summary: 
Puget Sound 	 Bellingha.m 
Carison .............. LER. ..................... Partis 
Jezek .................. LTR ................. ..... Cable 
Dunning .......... LGR .... ............. Comfort 
Briles ....................C .......................... Berg 
Hickcox ............RGL ............... Sulkosky 
Grant ................ RTh ... ................ Brewer 
Lindqulst ..........REL........................Flint 
Kimball ................ Q.. ............. Brinkman 
Ravel ..... ........... LHR ..................... Smith 
McConnell ......RHL ..................Flowers 
Johnson ................ F ...................... Bagley 
Substitutions: CPS - Bergstrom, 
Davidson, Gibson, Gagnon, Sprenger, 
Smith ; Bellingham-Beaton, Tur-
ner, Christie, VanOver, Charles-
worth, Good, Seiko. 
Scoring-Touchdowns : CPS Brim-
stad 2, Bergstrom 2, Johnson 1; Bel-
lingham none. 
First downs: CPS 22, Bellingham 
1. 
Passes tried : CPS 10, Belllngham 
Passes completed: CPS 3, Belling-
ham 1. 
Passes intercepted: CPS 2, Bel-
lingham 0. 
Penalties: CPS 8 for 80 yards, 
Bellingham 3 for 15 yards. 
Officials : referee, Gus Denman; 
umpire, B. 0. Beal; head linesman, 
E. E. Perkins. 
Communism is a state of mind in 
which a person has nothing and 
wishes to have it equally with every-
one. 
A movement for the conservation 
of cigarette butts has been estab-
lished at the University of Missouri. 
A device has been invented in 
France capable of mimicking every 
instrument in an orchestra. A radio 
tube is employed to develop the 
sound. 
I Sanitary Barber Shop 
Under Roxy Theater 
! 	 9 chairs-prompt service 
ll 	 It pays to look well 
' 	
H. J. Conrad, Prop. 
at 
BURPEE'S 
6th and Pine 
SPALDING'S NEW BLACK BASKETBALL SHOE 
Will make your game more enjoyable-$4.00 Pair 
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO. 
924 PACIFIC AVE. 
Just say C. P. S. and we jump to attention. 
Try our Milk Shakes and Malted Milks 
EVANS' CANDY SHOP 
Across from Proctor Street Blue Mouse 
2614 NORTH PROCTOR 
"Benny Friedman always did the 
right thing at the right time," says 
David Bramble, in an article in Col-
lege Humor's series of "Young Im-
mortals," in the November issue 01 
that magazine. "It was the sort of 
perfection that prompted Yost to 
say, 'He's the only quarterback I've 
ever seen who never makes mis-
takes.' 
"Never once did he call his own 
signal to carry the ball inside the 
opponent's 20 yard line - in 
spite of which he was for three 
years well up on the list of confer-
ence high scorers. One season he 
kicked 16 c o n 5 e c U t I v e place-
ments without a miss. In his senior 
year he captained the Michigan 
team-the only Jewish player ever 
to be awarded such an honor. He 
was elected Sphinx and Michigauma, 
the two highest campus honors at 
Michigan. 
"In the three years that he has 
been in New York he has, largely 
through his own efforts, directed not 
less than a $100,000 dollars 
into charities. Several times 
each month he speaks before high 
schools or boys' clubs, always stress-
ing the necessity of obtaining well 
rounded educations for the sake of 
useful lives . . . . This autumn he 
will lead the Brooklyn Dodgers in 
a new campaign for pro football, 
with two major ideas in view-(1) to 
open up the game and give the cus-
tomers more of a show for their 
money, and (2) to see to it that a 
fair percentage of the gate receipts 
go to charity . . . . He's perfectly 
honest about his football playing. 
He knows he is good and he'll tell 
you so, but there is no arrogance in 
him." 
Loggers Swamp Vikings 
(Continued From Page One) 
first counter. From then on it was 
practically a matter of how many 
scores CPS could push over, as the 
Maroon and White, led by Brunstad, 
reeled off first downs almost at will. 
Havel, who had not been In a game 
since the Pacific Lutheran fray, 
showed plenty of skill both in de-
fense and offense and should be a 
great help to Sandy in next year's 
Northwest conference contests. 
The invaders boasted three former 
Logger performers on their squad. 
Ray Sulkosky, a star lineman at 
CPS during 1929 and 1930, and an 
all-conference selection in the 
Northwest circuit during the latter 
year, was the whole show on the for-
ward wall, making a number of sen-
sational tackles and doing more 
than his share of work on his side 
of the line. The other two fellows 
who had previously attended college 
in Tacoma were Art Bagley, fullback 
for the Vikings, and Don Turner, an 
end. 
Besides Havel and Brunstad, Judy 
Davidson, Carl "Coke" McConnell. 
Bergstrom, Dunning, and Briles 
are all new men who play-
ed commendable ball for Puget 
Sound. In addition to Sulkosky, 
Bagley and Turner, Christy and 
Flowers turned in nice games for 
Bellingham. 
Penalties Abundant 
In spite of the fact that they lost 
several first downs and two favor-
able scoring positions through the 
medium of penalties totaling 80 
yards, Puget Sound amassed 22 first 
downs to 0 for Bellingham. In fact 
the visitors were outplayed in every 
- 
NOTICE 
Eyes Tested Right 
Classes Right 
Prices Right 
Caswell Optical Co. 
758 St. Helens Ave. 
NEAL E. THORSEN 
Costumer and Hair Shop 
Hair Goods 
Toupee, Wigs, Masks 
926 1/2 Bdwy. 	 MAin 4861 
Women Active 
In Ping Pong 
NOTICE: The Freshman-
Sophomore hockey game will be 
played Tuesday if the weather 
permits. 
Ping Pong is off to a flying start 
in the Women's freshman gym class-
es. Each class Is having a tourna-
ment of both doubles and singles 
matches. One day a week is de-
voted to singles, the other to doubles. 
The winners from each class will 
participate in an inter-gym class 
tournament later. 
After the class tournament is 
finished, there will be an inter-so-
rority contest, and women from the 
various groups are practising now 
for the tournament. Anyone who 
signs up may practice at noon Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday, and also 
at one o'clock Mondays and Wecines-
days. The ping pong balls cost 10 
cents apiece and may be rented for 
one cent per hour. 
Interclass volley ball is getting 
under way with turnouts held every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
Two practices are required each 
week. 
AMOCAT COFFEE 
"The Peak of Quality" 
Distributed by 
West Coast Grocery Co. 
"soup TO NUTS" 
A Complete Lunch 
for 25c 
11 :00 A. M. to 
2:00 P. M. 
